The project has as purpose the creation of a platform at the same level in which using one distinguished by different materials that compose the pavement. This platform will surround social housing, and creates to the pavement the order and rhythm of the neighborhood that comes from the modulation of the buildings, giving the whole place the same figure and reading.

To carry out the intervention, it was necessary the demolition of the existing elevators on the social housing side, as well as the demolition of 5 meters width band of road surface, in aim to create a 1.20 meters width non pedestrian without steps paved with smooth concrete slabs around social housing and in particular 3.35 meters width signalized car lane. At the same time a new sanitation network to channel the rainwater was done underneath these street and the original outdoor wall mounted surmises were restored to their place over each entrance door.

These new meeting spaces are provided with several benches that respond to the module that comes from housing to the pavement in order to encourage the use and socialization in this space. These specific places in aim to generate a healthy environment.

Finally, the name plates were changed so that to remove harmful symbols from them.